
New "Amber Laces" Edgy Yet Soft Summer
Collection for Bold Women

LATVIA, May 30, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- “Amber Laces” is proud to introduce the new line of

Baltic amber jewelry for bold and brave women.

The new line is expected to create buzz as it is “Amber Laces” first line with summer vibe that

coordinate with this year's trends.

Whether you are looking for the jewelry you can wear effortlessly every day, which does not limit

your daily routines, or simply give a luxurious gift to a loved one, “Amber Laces” has you covered.

Getting back to traditional material, “Amber Laces” look for new ways to express jewelry with

forms and textures.

“The Honung Collection” combines Baltic amber statement necklaces, real vintage amber

brooches, statement amber earrings with gold, and delicate necklaces in gold and silver.

The collection is inspired by a honey color, power, and variations. The “honung” translation from

Swedish is “honey”.  

"The English word “honey” seemed too soft for this collection, so the word in Swedish was

chosen to create a more edgy feel. Our customers love the uniqueness and the originality of our

designs,” says Aya. “We create original and mind-breaking designs to navigate from the

developments around us.”

About “Amber Laces”

“Amber Laces” is a family-owned enterprise and are working with Baltic amber since the 1970s.

The on-line business was created in 2013 with the goal of offering one-of-a-kind, statement, and

natural Baltic amber jewelry all around the world. Since then Aya has been creating unique

jewelry for men and women across the United States and the world. She has shipped her Baltic

amber jewelry as far and wide as Australia, South Africa, and Norway.  Each review Aya hears

brings joy to her heart that something she has created is bringing confidence to the wearer. 

Contact Information

Aya can be contacted personally at aya@amberlaces.com

To view entire “The Honung Collection” check out: www.amberlaces.com

To shop first and get exclusive discounts not available to the public sign up at

www.bit.ly/AmberLacesVIP for all the latest up to date news and sneak peeks.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.amberlaces.com
http://www.bit.ly/AmberLacesVIP
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